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Dear eter,

A short time ago, I dreamt that, while I lay in bed, some
friends came to visit. They were sitting across the room, chat-

I att ed toting amiably among themselves ;hen, however, empt
rise to join them I found that I could not move, as if a great
vise had clamped me to the mattress. Struggle was imposible
and speech nearly so; I seemed to be without breath. en, finally
I managed to cry out, my friends .:&ded from view and the grip
was released.

Later, I described t[is dream to a Malay acquaintance.

" he said ""Oh you probably had a bantu sitting on your
chest. Tey do that sometimes. ’]ischievous creatures, bantus."

Hantus are Malay ghosts, part of a supernatural pantheon
that is very much alive in 9eninsular qalaysia* and appare-nly
elsewhere in Asia as well. {ecent!y, Asiaweek magazine asked me
to do a cover illustration for an article on such Asian super-
stitions. Asiaweek, as the name suggests, is a regional nglish-
language weekly. ]?ormed about six years ago .y former columnists
and sub-editors o the well-established-9ar Eastern Economic
Review, the magazine is targeted for local Asian audiences, with
a small readership0 in the West. Both the Review and Asiaweek
are headquartered in Hong Kon.

he article, entitled "Secret owers ’ was to be a potpourri
o Asian belie systems, with the emphasis on their role in modern
Asian lie. Cover stories sell magazines and this story, with its
potentially wide appeal was considered by the editors to be a
particularly saleable item. To be eeotive, the cover illustration
had to get the superstition message across to as many Asian ethnic
groups and nationalities as possible, distilling a varlty belie

* The ederation o alaysia consists o eninsui-.r alaysia
(ormerly lalaya), bordering on Thailand and Singapore and
ast malaysia, the states o Sabah and Sarawak on the island
o Borneo, bordering on Indonesian Ka+/-mamtan.

Bryn Barnard is an Institute ’e!low studying visual communication
in Southeast Asia His current interest is illustration.



systems .]nto a few .ccihct visua+/- pa,ssaes. ’he sia.we_e... art
director wanted something for everyoe: "paZmistry charts,
lottery tickets, charms, amulets. ’ After some consultation
with Henry Steiner, the Asiawe.k coer designer, we finally
dec+/-ded on a close-u+/-a portrait o a man’s neck and shoulders
is open-collared s.irt revealing an arrangement oZ necklaces
each w+/-th the appropriate charm or talisman. I would research
the problem rom the Malaysian point oZ view. Steiner and the
Asiaweek art department would work with whatever sources were
vailable in Hong Kong.

Malays+/-a’s diverse population provided abundant reerence
material. revious visits to the eminsul& and subsequent
research-had g+/-ven me soe ailiarity with the local belie
systems, though scant understanding o the various charms
talismans and other associated paraphernalia. Here was a
c,hamce-or -urt.uer research..: .4oreover, this was an opportunity
to appy-.s0.me rather esoteric knowledge to a counAcatin
problem,

-lantus are not the Peninsula’ s only Malay ghosts. There
/.are0 mala.ika.t_s, (angel), _n_ (genies) lansuyars,
iOenangalans and pontianaks [assorted vampires)
’[fam+/-liar .spirits’) n’d ji’balans (soil goblins). In addition
there is the belief in .semangat, the cosmic force which ani-
mates all things.

The j.inns and bantus are the most widely recognized Malay
spirits". .The"former are manifestations of Islamic bell@f, for
almost al-1 Malay-s are Muslim. The latter, like their lesser-
known compatriot.i, are remnants of the animistic and Hindu
traditi.ons that"leceded the arrival of Islam on the Penninsula.
.ow Allhii..resides over this syncretic cormunity.
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,iai&ys, however, mow constitute
ou_Ly 5..,o of the local populace.
ough aiaysia has been a sovere.n
m:-ion since 1957, the eninsu!a
ru.ed by the British for almost
ceutury (triode began even earlier;
a .ritAsh trmdimg station was est’..b-
-lAshed on Aamg island in 1786).
OolomAal policy encouraged the
migr-tion of Chinese workers, trc_ers
and merchants and the forced impor-
tation o imdia laborers and oLk

groups o’ other races. Today,
and their ethereal counter.rts
must now share the renAnsula with
rather incongruous neighbo.rs.

’he Chinese make mp 35,- o the
eninsular population. Their tra-
ditional belief system combines
elements of aoism, udLhism and
ConZucism and allows for au i ,ense
pantheon oZ gods. The forces of

kZ, warmth, life) .ndrkness, cold, deatk) animate tie
Chinese universe. S.ji_itu I
tations o.f these comL,leenL.mr2
posites are the s.hen (benevolent
dieties, ang:is) and kwei (aemons).
hcy accompany men th-0ah iAre

....:::.

upon them as a{ents of
i-leaven.

of te Con ii<}s’.] L’ s
127 are Inaians Lind,

most o these are Hindu. As
such, they believe in sakti,
tree universal force, aid its
i:ersonified maniestations
iiva, Visnu, Brahma and a
host of lesser dev’.a..s (ga.ds),
raksasas (o#z’es),_ ,’asuras (de-
.:ons) and bhutas (ghosts). The
cult of Siva is particularly
i?opular in <a!aysia.

here are also smaller
+/-,umbers o Sii.:’.r.s
;mostly., indian ),
’...mostly :i’hai) and
<whose s.herants
co any one race).

and J ains
Buddhists
Christians

are not tied

..+/- coLLr e, t;e oz’r.n
,-.<..s!i o L’i-.:i_n-.-l_ people, i. ,.
.bor’i6in;:) ,!".-.: :.,:r the
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.m be#ore th... eninsula

....... ..% groups. ’]}he o.: asli are
: still around, but most have

been u%uable to compete suc-
cessful!y with the iatecoers;
mud ha-e been reduced to small
nubers living in the ills and

& junles._ .LIt gh materi:ily in-
pove_"--’:,md, they -.e_.. rich
s-piritlsl traditions. Two groups
tb.e Nab ieri and the u ah :ut,
%}%ve succeeded in marketing their
traditions in tb.e form of crv-
ings o teir spirits and ghosts.

Seiief in the sup..rmatursl
continues to survive, ny trive
des.ite iatysi’s position as
s e o ond-most-deve i oped-nat
(ingapore is tae eder) in South-
east Asia. e burgeoning economy,
igh per cpita income and litercy
rapid urbanization, well-developed
comunications and advanced Western-
,sbyle medical care provide stiff

f6u’e 4 comp-.tition for traditional culture.
ess resilient aspects are hard-
)ressed to survive.

Hany .of my urban Naiaysi&n friends prefer rrow shirts
batik (wax-resist printed fabric), think The moire Strikes Back
is the most and a Yong ( nce drama) a bore, praise pyrex and
scorn rattan. Yet t-;.ese same ,’ialaysians still invoke the spirits,
propitiating, oercing or threatening tlem, whether buying a car,
taking an exam, seducing a "loer or simply curing a head.ache.
sven Halaysia,ns tat depend primarily on ’estern...medecine often
take no chances and em#loy -local cures as we it.. ,Zodernity may
have diluted these beliefs somewhat, but it has."not obliterated
them; the two systems somehow r#anage to exist in tandem

y first encounter with ia!aysian superstition was .in 1973.
Umly a few weeks into a yearlong stay with a Haiay village amily
under tYPe auspices o te A"S exchange program, i slipped in bo
one of the numerous sotoles tat line the roadsides near Johor
aru.- Swelling in the leg caused my host mother some concern.
she ofered to try a home remedy.

"sest not go to te hospital, se said. -y Ii just put
you in a cast or give you an injection. i soon learned that these
were real p[’obias in my host amily. Consequently doctors were
only used as a last re sort

She squatted on the ground and ixed up a paste
(wite lime), air iimau (lime juice) and azr (water pronounced



"ayer"). This she a.i2!ied
to the aiected limb as a
series of downward .)ointing
arrows. ,ii the while she
uttered barely audible
incantations. Thee ,, i
later laarned, were oranic
ayat (verses), chosen for
%heir healing powers.

Mystic Sufi islaic
belies cur:ct in -alaysia
hold that or every word
the ,oran, indeed every letter,
there is a common and esoteric
meaning, init "
comprehend the latter meaning
learn to repeat certain key
phrases t[at are believed to
ei’ect cres, eai;. enemies
and insure invulnerability
’rom attack.

in a day or so
eet, though whetaer
cannot say. iy host
again, koranic power

i.,iy host mother was
taught scripture at the
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he swel-i_ing subs:ideal a.!d I was back
-tis ,..a. d".,.te to ivine intercedence
amily, owever was couviIced that,
had done the job.

on my

omce

well versed in
iocal madrasah

the Koran, having
(z " ’,:,u: scb. oo) for

a nmmber oZ years.
throughout the
year, villagers
would visit our
home with, small
complaints" an
aching back, a
head cold or a
toothache. Always
there were the in-
cantations and,
sometimes, a pre-
scription- a vial o
oil a bottle of
water or a piece of.
.emann (benzoin),
activated with the
approriate fhrases.
:ayment was never
,uemanded.

For more serious
problems, villagers



would visit the local bomoh (shaman). i,ly iosts, however,
preferred to keep s.uc’m %-reatment in the family and often
reiyed on 0mi, an aunt, also a botch, living 200 miles to
the north in the _ederal cs,pitai-,--uia Lumpur. mi, Arabic
for mother, also has the prestigious title hhariffah, indicating
her descendance from the rophet ’,iohaed. Her methods, typical
of _o.omohs in general, are exceedirg!y ,popular because of the
alleged efficacy o her cures. Among her followers are numer-
ous goverent officials. 0n any given day one can visit
Umi’s home and find a chau’feur-driven Mercedes with tinted
windows parked in the drive. e-gbo,-s strain to ,.tch a glimpse
of the figures inside; a "big shot" is undergoing treatment.

Umi can, at a moment’s notice, fall into a trance of sorts,
her body possessed by a unidentified spirit. This entity guides
’er ministr<:tions, u.uaily massage with a specially prepared oil
or the leaves of a particular tree or bush. in trance, Umi’s
normal ned’ ,,

.0 o a .h falsetto,m.. .o.< c like that
o-[:f a small child. The treatment over, the spirit leaves bet and
she returns to normal consciousness. Again, payment is not demand:-
ed < th e are exceptions to the rule. i.any iialays make tidy
side-incomes moonlighting as ]_omohs, thotgh I know of few that
make such work a f=.ll-time profession).

Other members of the family have also become involved in
traditional medical practice, on my most recent visit to my
host viiis..::e i found that {zahar, youngest of the three brothers,
had become possessed with a laying-on-of-hands curative ability.
This he atributed to his involvement in a bum_ i; .inerabiiity
cult" Sudi SucH Sejati. idemb.rs of the cult believe that a
,mslim, pure of hear%, can, with the proper incantations and
hand movents, knock a foe to the ground or h’i high into the
air- Other formulae are believed t6 stop hnife blades and bullets
from penetrating the skin A =on period of initiation, under
the supervision of a , is requed to master these skills.

Such invulnerability: cults ve a long his:tory in the Iday
zuah, ..al6. warri or,Archipelago. Hang ’’ the: legendary !6th century

used magic incantations to prevent the cannons of invading
Portugese warships from firing--9n his vessel. More modern
warriors resistance fighters, soldiers and thieves, have re-
lyed on invulnerbility charms and ulets to protect them from
enemy bullets. Understandably, such-faith wanes a bit when a
believer is shot and killed.

Though heartily condemned by orthodox Muslims as sinful
and contrary to islam, most of the ,a].ays I know still be-
lieve in the efficacy of their incantations and _angka!, the
collective name for charms and amulets. The black cloth neck-
bag 2ictured on the cover is representative of such tanqka!
and for the purposes of the illustration, l’lalay beliefs in
general. his particular charm was prepared by a bomoh I recently
visited on Lagnkawi Island. It is iilled wit aromatic woods
and is ed to protect the wearer, dsual! a, child, i’rom
tapeworms
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;.he uddma image is am imv.l-
erb.lity ccarm popular among Thais.
alys living near the Ti-ialay
border frequently kloy such charms
ac i ave seem Indians wearing them
as well. Crafted of gold, silver,
copper or clay, the image protects
he earer fro: all tys oi’ weapons
-req._etly, the Buddha ms f’itted intO
a .ias-tic case and in tis form
called sL-"]el! Buddha" for the shaking
soud the image makes.

Chinese caarms .. :;[ ] ].{..[ ent names defending on te dia!ct.
zhey are called ’[u__ in mokkie and Zu i. Cantonese. osuallY a
medium, possessed by a soirit,, writes a a’ic f.ormul n red ink
on a small piece o yellow paper. This is rolled up and inserted
into a cylinder of sold, steel or silver,or sewn:iuto a cloth case
similar t o te alay :tamgka!

one of my friends used a number o_? such.’.cmarms, in varmous
containers, to ward ofi’ t-b_e amorous advances of her employer and
to neutralize any charms, he migt be using to gai<n her affection,
he obviou9ly went to the right @edium, for the suitor eventually
turned elsewhere .-or romantic stimulation.

Though the e-pisode.]was ions] p.st, se still carries the
charms in her purse"

"-fter am I! d,:i.,ve.come to no har so far.
certainly can’t hurt o oar.y s

.,umeroloy (touched Oh: b.riefly il S:B-I) : s also azz incisor-
rant aspect of Cii{.sse be!&-ei’s. ::ln Cantonese, by_f.r the largest
’"hinese lank.age gro<p on-the 4emnsula, certain ::.:.d,)ers hyme
with auspicmous aod inauspicioUS <,ords and ;.ire aoided or chosen



for this reason" lo___k, six, is close
to the pronounciation of happiness;
sei, four, is similar to the word
for death.

in the game of pal kau ( 3
cards), popular among :{"e Dhine se,
play.::<rs try to get combinations o
cards equalling I0 or multiples
thereo (20,30), wLich also count
as i0. Combinations adding up to
more or less than the ideal i0
(or 20, or 30) are valued on a
i to 9 scale" 9, 19 and 29, being

i! and 21 are the worst posclose to 0, are auspicious; i,
sible numerical combinations.

The rhyme and pa+/- kau systems have been extended to the
i:.alayoLan vehicle li ,- system Any one li,’,ense can have
up to letters and 4 numbers. ts iialaysians are allowed to
bid for upcoming license numbers, plates are often chosen for
their auspicious implications. articulariy lucky combinal," ons,
like BBB 688 ( 8, _bat, rhymes with fat, prosperity. r-om a
distance the license plate reads 8$8 8888 or prosperity times
7) cn go Zor tl(usands of rmnmt"o,,,." (he. ring.it is the dalaysian
dollar. ,[#2.2 equals U,i). iortunate!y my own reasonably auspi-
cious pte, Uii 957i, cost a ueze .30, -te usual ee.

Z:umerology is also applied to the 4-digit lottery, ..empat
nombor ekor. i’iumerical combinations are s.’-, ,,i’.mes chos.en for-.
t66i similarity to auspicious li :ense plates. After a car
accident, passersby copy down the plate numbers oz the involved.
vehicles and quickly go to the nearest e.mpat nombor ekor shop
to place a bet. i te vehicles were overturned, the numbers
are written in reverse order. A acsimile lotery ticket, rep-
resentative o Chinese numerological beliefs, has been included
in the cover il+/-ustration, stuck in the shirt pocket.

The sirt itself is a avanese batik pattern. Batik has
reached a [igh level o so.histication on ava; certain batik
patterns have deep ritual sig-
niicance, enaancing ’ertil-
ity or like amulets, protecti
the wearer Zrom evil. The Ja-
vanese showner that sold me
the batik i used as reerence
or the illustration insisted
that tiis was the kusumane-
g_ara pattern, particularly
powerul, but se wasn’t sure
just how.

The other items pictured
in the illustration, i.e. the
red-knotted choker, the eye
amulet and the yin-yang talis-
man were inserted for dierent



reasons. .ne o ote+/-ner’s _friends claimed to
have been given .the knotted red neck-thread
by a !ioetan ama.]:-i. S-taese necklaces are
supiosedly iopular"in %ibe and epah, the
inclsion-o_f one in ithe il+/-ustrationmight
add an element relevant to he audience in
that region. The Yin-yang is one of the

figure 12

a.ie Cesia’ed to drw the
readers’dttention to re-
gionaily specific articles.
The inaugural ialaysian
issue featured a hot-pink
and red t.p-on with the
bold, white headline
"Secret owers; Strange ales
of the Bomoh." Subsequent
issues have featured tio-
one in bright orange an
red, day-glow yellow and
61ectric blue, with a!io_ring
headlines" "i4alaysia Cracks
own On ,ud hoto liacket";
’- C_:y ]’or Help 9:rom ]4alay-
sia’s 4eart ]-atients "

apparently, the





mntent is not to edify, but to entice, indeed., the ,br<ght+y
covered ma.,azines are vcrita;ole beacons on the-..ncwss%.ands

Dut ave the rew covers increased sales:’ According to
r. amarut+/-n, circulation manaLe at C.il. asaratha +/-aj (l’i)
Sed+/-r+/-an Berhad maiay+/-a’s As+/-awee.c d+/-stributors, t.he tip-ons.
have been moderately successi’ul. he "oecret owers" issue
garnered only average sales (e.act Agures were con.fidential)
but at least twelve issues wall be ne.ded to make .a viable
comparison with unadulterated covers. .alaysia-specific
covers have always sold well im the p.st,, c said The use o
tip-ons is an atem.i?t to explo-it this reader preference
[amaruthin felt that a substantial increase in sales" wo,uldbe
needed to justify the expense of regional ip-ons ].’or. a21 o
sia.

.ouldn’t the use o tip , -i,ua y ..[vt.e ti ,eeJ .for
cover art:? qel! yes, but Asiaweek a business and maazines
have to be sold.

This no-nonsense attitude is prev. lent at the business end
o commercial art. or after allillustr,tion is commercial
art. Despite exhibitions, glossy catalogs and other ine art
trappings, llustration’s m.in purpose is commnication. Good
illustration is often good art, but to survive,, iil.!ustr,tors
have to sell a prodcct, tell a story or co., unicate an idea
better than the photographers.ind deslgnes that are the com-
petition,

ither that, or mutter a few ]ncantatlons i!0r art’s sake-.

@incerel: .



List of lllustr...tions

i@

i0.

ii.

12.

ap oi’ East and eninsular aiaysia. Tourist Development
orporation of iaiaysia brochure.

J_i, Chinese character ior "auspicious’: rom Hong Kong
and hanghai Banking Corpor:tion advertisement.

ketch; Ciinese shrine near Taman ermata housiag area; BB;
guache on bristol board

ketch; es Aenajen sculpture, a ut origirJ; BEB" charcoal
on iliustriit-iO N0ard.

Al-aatihah fi’st surah (chapter) of the . oran. B after
AIQUr’an-hagian ogama Jabatan +/-Oerdana :enteri., Kuala
umpur.

ketch; ballpoint and i’elt-tip pen on bristol board; BEB

Asiaweek magazine cover; BZB" original in
Collage on illustration boa.rd.

Sketch; Chinese talismans; BEB; ballpoint
on bristol board

Uilliam; 1975; spects ofPhotograph; Shaw
Kuala Lumpur; 4uzium Negara
Chinese medium with potective spirit belt.

iOhotograph; motorcycle licenseplate; BEB

OS$1 note (detail)
+/-eader’s Diges_t magazine
ary, 1982.-

13..siweg magazine covr, with tip-on. +/-,ebruary 5, 1982.
l.Sketch; ballpoint and felt-tip pen on bristol board; BEB

oil, casein and

and felt-tip pens

,alayian Magic;

tip-on;cover, with and without Febru-

eerences
Couillard, arie-Andree

1980 Tradition in Tension:Carving in a Jab utn
inang ; Jn’ive’ritl s’&ins Maliysia ..............

Shaw, William
1975 .Spect s of alaysia_n Maic; tuala Lumpur; Muzium iegara

heikh Abdullah bin .:iohd Sasmeih
1980 Tafsir impinan Ar-ab_man Kepada fenge..r.tian AI-Qur’an

ula Lump Baigih Ugama--, J abatan Pe.rana .,enteri
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